
SPEND MORE TIME 
CLOSING SALES.
NOT SEARCHING FOR THEM.

Accelerate your sales process
with Voice lead generation.

HOW WE DO IT

We do what most sales people try to avoid: make cold calls every day to schedule 
appointments. This allows your sales team to focus on what they do best: interacting with 
customers and making sales. Because we specialize in lead generation and appointment- 
setting, we can cover more ground with our state-of- the-art cold-calling systems and 
dedicated team of professional “cold-callers”. We’re the set-up team; every week, we find 
and qualify potential buyers who want to meet with your sales experts.

Our lead gen experts average 120 cold calls a day. Imagine how many more sales 
opportunities your team will engage in every week when you increase your cold calling 
e�orts by 400%.

WHAT WE DO

We are professional cold-call prospectors who can help your sales team get their foot in 
the door quickly. Serving as a transparent extension of your business, we’re more than just a 
lead generation service. We reach out to potential clients and speak with hundreds of
purchasing decision-makers every day for the products and solutions you sell.

Your sales team receives confirmed appointments every day with key decision-makers and 
the account profile information you need to have personalized and relevant meetings.

VOICETELESERVICES.COM



TESTIMONIAL

“In just 6 months our leads are converting to sales at a 300% increase and our list to lead 

conversion has increased 200%. We are able to coach our reps much more e�ciently and 

e�ectively…Our team is e�ective and successful because of their assistance.”

– Monster.com

THE BENEFITS

- Accelerate your sales process, resulting in more meetings and sales every month

- Enable better targeted marketing when we collect/update decision maker contact information

- Gain intelligence about your competition and what prospects think of their solutions

- Give your sales team the inside track on prospects’ purchasing “hot buttons”

- Pack your next trade show booth or seminar event

- Grow your sales funnel, and keep it filled!
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Prospects 100,000
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Increasing Your Sales Funnel

Your Sales Reps (10)
6 Months

Voice Specialists (10)
3 Months

Ten times the sales in half the time.

Your Sales Team (10 Reps)
6 Months

Voice Team (10 Reps)
3 Months

TEN TIMES THE SALES IN HALF THE TIME.

INCREASING YOUR SALES FUNNEL

CALL TODAY TO
ACCELERATE YOUR SALES.

207.699.2484VOICETELESERVICES.COM




